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A LONG, LONG time ago, in the 1960s, while other 
people were wearing bell-bottoms and landing 
on the moon, Avonlea Labels’ founders were 
burrowed in their garage in Sydney, Australia, 
printing self-adhesive labels. Some four decades 
later, in 2005, the business was purchased by ex-
Capetonians, Mike and Michelle Ellis, who moved 
operations to their garage in Castle Hill (a suburb 
about 30km north of Sydney). 

However, backtracking to Mike Ellis’s South African 
origins, he completed his apprenticeship under the 
watchful eyes of Derek Murison, Paul Schweitzer and 
Gavin Jones at Cape Town’s Syreline Process, and 
in 1983 – during the dark days of apartheid – was the 
first ‘person of colour’ to qualify as a photolithographer. 

In 1985, Mike, newly married to Michelle, decided to 
leave South Africa and emigrate to Australia. 

In his new environment, Mike worked for a number 
of companies in the prepress industry until 2005 when 
he decided it was time to take charge of his own 
destiny and purchased Avonlea Labels.

Thanks to the couple’s talent and dedication, 
customers kept returning for more and it was soon 
time to expand; and now, a dozen years later, Avonlea 
is a thriving enterprise housed in smart facilities 
in Castle Hill, specialising in self-adhesive label 

production for both trade and end-use customers. The 
operation features high-level equipment, such as an 
Edale Alpha flexo press for long-runs, and a HP Indigo 
6800 digital press to meet short-run demands.

Keeping things in the family, Mike and Michelle’s 
son, Matt Ellis, is the company’s general manager –  
a position he has held for the past five years.

A visit to the mother city; a meeting 
with Rotocon
Earlier this year, Mike revisited his birth city, intending 
to take part in his fourth Cape Town Cycle Tour (sadly 
cancelled because of extreme weather). While he was 
in town, however, he visited HP Labelling in Bellville 
to check out some of that plant’s latest technology, 
and was particularly impressed with the output of two 
Rotocon Ecoline finishing machines.

Pascal Aengenvoort, Rotocon sales director, takes 
up the story: ‘By the time Mike returned to Australia, 
he had placed an order for one of our Rotocon RCSI 
330 finishing machines, representing our first sale in 
Australia.’

Pascal then jumped on a plane to Sydney to 
personally oversee the commissioning of the new 
machine at Avonlea Labels.

in australia, avonlea Labels, owned by ex-Capetonian Mike ellis, is the 
latest in the growing number of customers for Rotocon’s Ecoline finishing 
machines. Gill loubser uncovers the story.

Avonlea’s Kathryn Politis shows off the newly-installed RCSI 330 finishing machine, watched by a smiling trio of Mike and Matt Ellis  
and Rotocon’s Pascal Aengenvoort.
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The Ecoline RCSI 330 offers a full suite of standard 
features in an economical, compact package, designed 
for operator ease. It features a cartridge slitting system, 
vertical inspection zone and automatic tension control, 
with S-drive servo/software control on unwind, rewind 
and draw stations. Self-explanatory icons on the 
moveable operator console are simple to interpret.

The system offers slitting accuracy of around 0.2mm 
on web widths up to 340mm. Tension control is fully 
automated, including acceleration and deceleration, 

 A celebratory lunch marks the inauguration of the new Rotocon Ecoline finishing machine. And 
underlining Mike Ellis’s Cape Town roots, a picture of Table Mountain hangs on the boardroom wall!

 While in Australia, Pascal Aengenvoort was delighted to meet a family of kangaroos!

allowing the machine to reach running speeds up to 
320m/min.

According to Mike Ellis, Rotocon’s dedication and 
service has been second-to-none. ‘Pascal arrived in 
a timely fashion, meeting the machine delivery to the 
day,’ he comments. ‘Installation was a breeze. Pascal 
trained two operators with ease and professionalism. 
After three months of operation, the machine has not 
had one hiccup and has made our finishing rolls top 
quality in the industry.’

Contact Jestina (Jess) Mpofu @ 078 857 5995 or email ipsajess@gmail.com
rsvp before 30 September 2017

Venue: Royal Johannesburg & Kensington Golf Club, 1 Fairway Avenue, 
	 Linksfield,	Johannesburg,	Gauteng,	South	Africa
Date: 3 October 2017
Golf	cost:	R2900 / four ball	Non	members	(same	price	as	last	year)	
   R2500 Members
1st tee off: 11:15
Non golf players: Cost	R400.00	-	Come	join	Professional	Golf	Coach	Martin	Briede	for	
an	introductory	session	to	golf.		No	golfing	experience	needed.	 Just	bring	yourself	as	all	
golfing	equipment	will	be	provided.
Dinner	included		•		Cash	bar	available

You	are	invited	to	join	the

IPSA Golf Day

Golf sponsorship opportunities
•	Hole	1st,	10th	&	18th	-	R2500	each

•	All	other	holes	(excl	9th	&	17th)	-					

			R1500	each

•	Watering	holes	-	4th	&	14th   
				(drinks	to	be	purchased	from	Royal	Jhb	Golf	Club)

Companies	wishing	to	sponsor	prizes, 

caps,	golf	towels,	etc	are	welcome


